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PART _ A

1a.Explainthedifferentnetwork,,,u,,fficommunicatilnwithneatdiagram.
(06 Marks)

b. Explain the principle of operatioii of four wire circuits with'the help of a neat diagram.
(08 NIarks)

c. Explain principle of liequercy division multiplexing with suitable block diagram. (061\larks)

2 a. Explain in brief different functions of a switching system. (06 Marks)
b. Explain distribution frames in strowger exchange rvith neat diagram. (08 Marks)
c. Explain basic central office linkages withsuitable diagram. (06 Nlarks)

3 a. Define and explain the foltowing terms:,
( i) Traffic intensiry
(ii1 Grade olservice
(iii) Busy hour
(iv) Occupancy (06 Marks)

b. From the basic principles of queuing systems dcrivc the equation for,finite queue capacity.
,. (10 Marks)

c. A group of 20 trunks provides a GOS of 0.01 when offered l2E of traffic.

Note: Answer any FIVEfrtll qttestions, selecting
atleqst TIYO questions frotn each part.

A group of 20 trunks provides a GOS of 0.01 when offered l2E of traffic.
(i) How much GOS is improved if one extra lrunk is added to the group?
(iD How much GOS deteriorate if one trunk is out of service?

What is grading? Explain any two types of gradings.

c. Derive,a 3 stage network for.cohnecting 100 incoming trunks to 100 outgoing trunks.
(06 Marks)

. ,,1".,.

(04 Marks)

a. What is grading? Explain any two'types of gradings. (06 Marks)
b. Derive an expression for Grade of.Service of a 3 stage'netrvork. (08 N{arks)

7a.
b.

8a.
b.

c.

switch hardware architecture.
characteristics of a DSS.

Explain Recovery strategy of DSS.
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(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)
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I a. Explain the general model of Network Securlty system. (uu l,tarlis)

b. Explain play fair rules for encryption, using play fair key - "STORY" E,ncrypt lhc p1,,' I ii '.t
..We will meet tomorrow". {l:,.\ii}:-li!,i

2 a. With neat diagram expiain S-DES key generation algorithm. In S-DES [0 bit kt:1, is

1011001010 find the values of sub keys k1, k2 if
Pro-3 5 2 7 4 10 I 9 8 6

Ps-6 3 7 4 8 5 l0 9

Left circular'shift by l-bit for both rounds. (10 N{arks)
(10 l\,Iar kr,}b. Wrth neat diagram explain single round DES Algorithm.

3 a. Explain the Diffie Hellman key exchange algorithm. {06 Niarks)

b. What are the requirements of a pubiic key cryptosystem? (06 lVlarks)

c. Perform Encryption and Decryption using the RSA algorithm for p:3, q'- 11, tr '' 7, ;!t ''i
(()ti l\lrt'ksi

4 a. Describe the Digital Signature Algorithm. ilo \'l;rrl"si

b. With neat diagram explain the basic uses of Hash function. {10 Vlarks)

PART _ B

5 a. Explain the sequence of events that are requred for a transaction in SET. il0 i\"trarhrii

b. Explain'the various phases of SSL handshake protocol. (l{}:li:ir:ks}

6 a. Define Intrusion Detection and explain the architecture of a distributed iutrustorr delrcl.iorl

system. 08 Marks)

b. Explain the password selection strategies in detail. 108ll:tr!'sl
i ', Mentinn the classes of intnrders and brieflv define them. i01 i!{rrks)C. , Mention the classes of intruders and briefly define them.

:-I

Eighth Semester B.E. Degree Examinatiou''Dec.201 8/Jan.2019
Network Security

Define firewall? With neat diagrams briefly explain the tkee tlpes of firewa1ls"

Explain briefly about the frewall configurations.

Tirne : 3 hrs. N'lar. M;rrks,: 100

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, selecting
atleast TWO quOstions from each part.

7 a. With a diaeraliiexplain digital imniune system. {l{lllarks}
b. Explain thd'.different tlpes of viRises. {10 }larks)

8a.
b.
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Eighth Semester B.E. Degree Examin4tion, Dec.2018 /Jan.2Ol9
cSM ,:,'-,'

,i t,i*':t Max' Marks:100Time: 3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE fult questions,:.ffi'lecting atleast TWO questions from each part

8 a. What are manageryenF*equirements for wireless networks? Explain. (06 Marks)

b. Explain NM Intpffip and Architecture, with neat figure. (07 Marks)

c. Explain GSM TMN'Architecture with figure. (07 Nlarks)

P^R'T A
I a. Explain GSM subsystems, with neat aiugru* und list various GSM subsystenr entities.

(08 NIarks)

b. Wnte a note on GSM Interfaces. (08 Nlarks)

c. Wnte a note on GSM frequency ban<ls. (04 }Iarks)

2 a. Wnte a note on Slow frequency hopping used in GSM. (08 Nlarks)

b. What are the benefits of using adaptive antennas in GSM? Explain briefly. (08 NIarks)

c. For a GSM system to be designed to cover 60,000 mile2 cell radius is 29.8,5 miles. What is

the number of cells required to cover the serv'ice area'l (04 Nlarks)

3 a. List GSM logical channels with proper groupurgs (06 N'Iarks)

b. Wnte a note on data encryption method used in GSM, with a neat diagram. (08 NIarks)
(06 NIarks)c. Explain Mobile identification process, with neat figure.

4 a. Explain with neat graph, Speech Codec Attributes relating with Bit rate and quality of
speech. (07 Nlarks)

b. Explain GSM Fullrate LPC - RPE vocoderwith diagram. (08 N{arks)

c. Write a note on A Law or p Law compounded PCM. (05 N'Iarks)

PART _ B
5 a. Explain briefly GSM PLMN services. (07 Nlarks)

b. Explain Signaling Protocol Reference Model BS - MSC used for messaging in GSM on ;\
interface. (06 i\larkst

c. With neat figure, explain call set up by a mobile in GSM. (07 N'Iarks)

6 a, W-rite a note on Securityalgorithms for GSM, with neat figure. (06 N'Iarksi

b. Write a note on tokel'based registration pro0ess in GSM, with neat figure. (07 NIarks}

c. Explain file struchrre of SIM card used in GSM. (07 N{arks)

7 a. What are the'salient features of planning of u,ireless rrerwork like GSM? (07 NIarks)

b. What are vanous requirements to be satisfied to design a wireless system? (06 NIarks)

c. What are the factors to be considered in selecting a modulation scheme for TDMA system

in GSM? (07 Nrarks)
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Ad-hoc Wireless Network
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PART _ B
5 a. Explain in detail OLSR protocol. (I0 Nlarks)

b. Explain the impor-tant routing metrics considered for designing power awake routing
-*^+^^^l qll / r tr tr, ^-l--\

6 a. Explain the major issues in designing a transpoft layer protocol for Adhoc wireless
netuorks. (10 Marks)

b. Explain the major reasons behind throughput Degradation that TCP faces in Adhoc rvireless
networks. (10 Nlarks)

7 a. Discuss the issues and challenges in security provisioning for Adhoc Wreless networks.
(06 Marks)

b. Explain the network security requirements in Adhoc wireless networks. (04 N{arks)

c. Explain Network security attacks in detail in Adhoc wireless networks. (10 Marks)

a. Explain the issues and chalienges in providing QoS in Adhoc wireless network. (10 Nlarks)

b. Give the classrfication of QoS solutions for Adhoc wireless networks. (10 Marks)

protocol. rrr' ,,, "'ri'rir"' (10 Marks)

',:::::: ::' ::

::
:.
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PART - A
List out the differences between cellular network and Ad-hoc wireless network. (05 Marks)
Discuss the major issues to be considered for a successful adhoc wireless internet. (10 Nlarks)

Explain the applications of Adhoc networks. (05 Nlarks)

Explain briefly the classification tree diagram for MAC protocols in Adhoc wireless
networks. (06 Marks)
Explain any 5 issues to be considered while designing a MAC protocol for Adhoc wireless
network. (10 Marks)
With neat sketch, explain Haud shake mechanism in MACA and MARCH R.oto.olo+ 

Marks)

Explain distributed Laxity Based priority scheduling mechanism. (10 Marks)
Explain directional Busy tone based MAC protocol. (10 N,Iarks)

Explain in detail DSDV protocol. (10 Nlarks)

Explain in detail the process of route establishment in adhoc on-demand distance vector
(AODV) routing protocol. (10 Marks)

***{.*
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(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

Eighth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.201 8/Jan.20l9

Tirne: 3 l-rrs.

Optical Networking
u" 

*\l' 
Max. Marks: l oo

Note : Answer any FI VWfii'it*questio ns, s e lecting
at least TWO questions from each part.
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5a.

a. What is the need for multiplexing in an optical fiber'? Explain the diffcrent multiplexing
techniques for increasing the transmission capacity of an optical fiber. (07.vlarks)

b. Explain the fixed and statistical multiplexing of TDM. (06 llarks)
c. Discuss the different types of WDM architecture. (07 Marks)

a. Discuss the design principle and operation of polarization independent isolator. (10 N,Iarks)

b. Explain with neat diagrams transmission and reflection grating. (10 Marks)

a. Explain the principle and operation of a photodetector. Show that the responsir,ity R is grven

by, R = * A*pl*, where i, is given in pm and h is the quantum cf1iciency. (10 llarks)" 1.24

b. Explain the main considerations rn building a large switci. Also discLrss rvith neat diagraln
the design principle in realizing 4x 4 crossbar switch using 2 x 2 switches. (10 Nlarks)

What are the sources of interchannel and intrachannel cross talk? Explain thcm.
With the block diagram, explain the various components of WDM link.

c. Compare ATM network with tP.

(06 \'larks)
parts of SONET / SDII inll'astructr"u'c.

(08 Nlarks)
(06 \{arks)

(10 Ntarks)

comes uncler
(10 \Iarks)

(10 \'Iarks)

(10 Marks)

PART _ B
What are the advantages of SONET/SDH over PDH?
With neat diagram, explain and identify the different

6a.

b.

With neat diagram, explain the different t)?es of wavelength conversion techniques that are
(10 Marks)realized in a node.

With neat diagram, explain and analyse the arciritectural variations it'r the wavelength
routurg networks. (10 Nlarks)

Explain the network management functions.
Discuss different types of protection techniques for point to point links that

fault management.

Explain the different types of fiber access network with required sketch.

Write short notes on:
(i) Packet interleaving
(ii) Synchronization.

7a.
b.

8a.
b.

****x
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.PART _ A
I a. With relevant figures, explain GsMFlffirtr.t*.. (06 Marks)

b. Explain tlie general objectives and services of GSM PLMN. (06 Marks)
7t t 

^^..

D. tlxpraln ttle generat obJectlves ancl'servlces ot usM PLMN-' (06 Marks)
c. Draw a neat cliagram of a GSM reference model. Explain the various functional entities,

indicating the interfaces usgd for their inter connections. (08 Marks)

2 a. With a neat block diagram, explain baseband ltequency hopping implementation. (04 N{arks)
b. Explain how advanced antenna technology helps to reduce interface in GSM. (08 Marks)
c. Consider a GSM system with the following data:

Coverage area : 80000 mile2
One-way system bandwidth : 12.5 MHz
Channel spacing : 200 kHz
Frequency reuse factor = 4
MS output power (w) = 800 mw

Rcceivc cable/connector loss (L.) - 2 dBReceive cable/connector loss (L") - 2 dB
MS antenna gain (C.) - 0 dB
Requred S'l ratio: l2 dBr\wYuuwu u/ I lortv .:...

Information rate :271 kbps ,:

Receiver noise figure (F) = 7 dB
Propagation palh-loss exponcnr y : 4
One-mile path loss intercepl (1") : 80 dBm
Lognormal,fading margin (f,")':,tl 0 dB
KT .=:l'74 dBn/Hz
Calculate:Calculite: r, : ': ::.

"i) Minimum receivecl power t*er.,,;

'.i.:' iii) Cell radius iq miles ":.':

ir') Number of cells required to cover the service area. 108 Marks)lv.l l\umDer ol cel$ requred to cover tne servrce area. (08 Marks)

3 a. With the help of neat diagranr, explain various bursts used in CSM. 110 Marks)
b. Explain the ilata encryption rnethorl used in GSM. (06 Marks)
c. List and explain the types of location registration GSM supports. (04 Marks)

I a. What is speech coding? Explain the tirne domain waveform coding. (06 Marks)
b. Write a short note on ITU-T standards. (06 Marks)
c. Explain with itlu_qlration, working of full rate vocoder (08 Marks)
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PART - B
a. Explain message flow diagrarn 1br call setup by rnobile station.
b. With neat block diagram, cxplain architecturc o{'SMS and protocol

l0TE82

(I0 NIarks)
stack for SMS,llo Nlarks)

(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(06 Nlarks)

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

tt : '1.

6 a. Describe briefly security algorithrns for GSM.
b. Briefly explain the wireless security requirement in a GSM.
c. Write a note on Token-based challenge inGSM system.

7 a. Discuss Tcletraffic models. i
b. Explain planning of wireless ngtryfuc
c. Write a short noie on spectral8ffiiency of a wireless systdm.

8 a. What are the five TMN layers in 3010? Explain th6.p-ertinent three TMN layers.
b. Explain simplified. TMNphysical architecture with:necessary diagram.
c. Explain with neat..diagram GSM containment trde.
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Max. Marks:100

(10 Marks)

Eighth Semester B.E. Degree Examination;''D ec.20l8l J 
^n.2019Fuzzy Logic

Note: Answer FIVE full eggestlons, selecting
at least TWO questioits from each part.

Time: 3 hrs.

a. Define crisp properties.
b. For the two fuzzy sets:
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^ [o o 4s 0.6 o.8 o.9s r IB=i*+-*-r -->.l0 20 40 60 80 100 
J

Find: (i) AUB (ii) +^! (iii) 1rP
(iv) BuA (v) Aun=+^P (l0Marks)

2 a. Define the following operations as applied to fuzzyrelations:
(i) Union (ii) Intersection (iiil Complement (iv) Containr,.iluMarks)

b. Let R be fuzzy relation on Ax B, S be fuzzy relation on Bx Cgiven:

[0.: o.i r 0.2 IL -)- r-r-- ["-I:o 60 roo nol
^ fo.z 0.4 0.6 0.8 r o. r I

u=t- 

-(,l. 20 40 60 80 100 120)

c={!i* o'u * I * o' 
I

Isoo r000 rs00 lB00J

Find: (i) Relation of R (ii) Relation of S (iii) Max-min composition T = Rn S

(iv) Max-product composition T = R" S (14 Nlarks)

a. Describe the features of the membership function. (08 Marks)
b. Briefly explain the following value assignment methods : (i) Intuition (ii) Rank ordering

(iii) Neuralnetwork. (12 Marks)

a. For the three fuzzysets shown rn Fig. Q4 (a), find the defuzzified values z in rneters using,
(i) Centroid method (ii) Weighted average method (iii) Mean max membership method.

(10 Marks)

Fig. Qa (a)
I of2
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b. Explain DSW algorithm.
c. List the four properlies of Lambda-cut sets.

PART - B
a. Sliow that the given proposition is tautology. verify wrth heip of truth table:

Hypotheses : Teachers are magicians

10T8836

(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(I4 Marks)

6a.
b.

7a.
b.

Explain fuzzy concentration, fuzzy dilation and fuzzy intensification. (08 Marks)

Let X: {100, 150,200,250, 300} on set

l0 0.2 0.4 0.1 r I lo 0.3 0.6 r 0.8 1Small-{ " - + r + landBis=i " +-'-- + - l.Find:
lr00 r50 200 2s0 300J " Ir00 rs0 200 2s0 300J

(D Smalland very Big
(iD Very very small and not minus big.

tiiil Plus big or not small.
(iv) lntensely srnall or lntensely big. (12 Marks)

Explain fuzzy ordering. (06 Marks)

ll o8l l-oz rI [o.s 1 o.sl
Civen I =i-+ "'"f. l. ={ -,- I and I, =l -+ +'- l. Assess tlte truth value of

13 7) [4 6) l.2 4 8)
inequality:(i)!t! (ii)!t! (iii) !=! (iv) !t! (iv),j-!
(iv) I, > I,

And also find the overall ordering for the three fuzzy sets. (14 Marks)

Explain the following:
(i) Cluster analysis.
(ii) Cluster validity.
(iii) C-rreans clustering. (10 Marks)
Explain Hard C-means (HCM). (10 Marks)
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(06 Marks)
(t 0.9 03 o ol ,A-1 -+-+-r-+-i.Ybel.so 60 6s 7o 75 )

^ [r r os o.r oltt-<_*_+_+_+-> altd
176 7e 82 85 881

Magicians are polite.
Conciusion : Teachers are polite.

Let X be {55, 60, 65,70,75} a fuzzy set. defined on

defined on

IFATHEN B

116^ 79.82. 85. 881 be a fuzzy set

c=.[9*E*l*E* o 
.| 

Find : (i)
[76 ]e 82 8s 881


